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Masterclass Tools: 

 

Fundraising Fundamentals 

 

21st August, 2018  

Presenter: Barbara Fischer, Founding Partner 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

1. Documents for Investors 
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The Investor Deck:  

 

General Guidance 
 

- Max. 20 pages, horizontal layout  

- Max. 6 bullet points/page  

- Good balance of copy and visuals  

- Appendix with additional relevant information  

- Spell check  

- Professional layout  

 

Your Investor Deck: Sample Content Structure 

 

 

Investment Needs: 

Be crystal clear on your required investment: 

1. Ask for a specific amount (rather than a range) 

2. Communicate the use of funds in simple terms 

3. Type of financing: equity, loan, etc. 

4. If equity: be clear on the valuation 

5. Most of all: keep it simple 

 

Pre-Cashflow Valuation: Recommended reading: 

 Founder’s Pocket Guide: Startup Valuation from Stephen R. Poland 
 

http://www.arena-ventures.com/
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Example: 

 

 

Investment Needs: The Deadline 

Even if you need funding urgently: we recommend not to communicate a deadline 

 

It can signal to the potential investor that you might be desperate or arrogant. This 

might cause negative reactions.  
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Your Vision: 

1. Be clear on where you want to be in 5 years 

2. Be as specific as you can 

3. Explain the why: team, technology, etc. 

4. Show the roadmap in SIMPLE terms 

 

 

 

The Importance of Branding 

Every start-up should – as a minimum- have the following: 

- Logo design (if possible, incl. small brand style guide) 

- Website 

- Business cards 

- PPT template 

- Email footers 

- Social media channels (LinkedIn and Twitter) 
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Time and Effort Required: Operate from a Position of Strength 

- Time: 4-6 months (regardless of amount)  

- 40%-100% of your time  

- 40-50 relevant target investor contacts  

- Central master document on Google Docs  

- Update investor deck regularly (min once every fortnight) 

- Due Diligence: be prepared to pitch often and answer (many) questions   

- Do not take feedback personally: keep breathing, say thank you   

- Don‘t stop, keep going: The round is not closed until the term sheet is signed 

  

Building Your Investor Targetlist: Our Recommendation 

- For start-ups in seed phase (100K-1M CHF):  

- Combination of Crunchbase Pro and pitch events:  

- Angel events in your town/country  

- Subscribe to Crunchbase Pro:  

348 USD annual investment per license  

Allows you to build investor list for your start-up 

- Recommended seed start-up events coming up in autumn 2018: 

Investor Summit Liechtenstein: https://www.investorsummit.li/programm (31 

Oct 2018) 

Start-up Days Bern: https://startupdays.ch (25 & 26 September 2018) 
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www.crunchbase.com  

Apply the following filters as a minimum search: 

Investor type, location, categories, last funding date, last funding amount 

 

Alternative Options for Seed Stage Start-ups: 

http://www.arena-ventures.com/
http://www.crunchbase.com/
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How to Approach Investors: 

- Try and get introduction to investors   

- If no intro is possible: email, LI or snail mail  

- Email: short intro copy & investor deck  

- Email intro copy:  

-   -  Product or technology   

-   -  Founder/s & key people   

-   -  The opportunity (amount, use of funds)   

- Keep track of whom you contacted, when & status   

- Weekly updates   

- Keep the momentum: follow-up timely, have your  documentation in place, 

etc.   

- Communicate success stories and other important updates regularly  

Your Pitch Event Plan: 

- At pitch-events you can and most likely will:  

http://www.arena-ventures.com/
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- Create awareness for your business, yourself and your team   

- Receive feedback and new ideas   

- Attract partners and customers   

- Generate PR halo   

- Meet potential investors  

Step-by-Step Guide for Your Event: 

- Identify the right events (1/month)   

- Budget for these events   

- Ensure team representation   

- Follow up timely with your leads   

- Document the results   

 

 

Accelerators to Speed up the Funding Process 

- IP: patent/s, trademarks, etc.  

- Signed contracts with customers & partners  

- Letters of Intent (LOI)  

- Serial entrepreneurs as founders  

- CFO with background in the PE/ VC arena  

- Established lead investor  

Your Mum’s Advice 

- 3 simple rules for success:  

- Move every day for 30 minutes   

- Eat well   

- Sleep enough  

- Amongst the top 3 reasons for why an investor chooses a company is the 

http://www.arena-ventures.com/
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founder/s.  

For further questions, input and feedback: please contact info@arena-ventures.com  

Feel free to stay in touch with us on LinkedIN and Twitter: 

@ArenaVenturesAG and @BarbaraFisch44 
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